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“Five fold Strategy for
the Great Commission”
“Be it known therefore unto you, that the salvation of God is sent unto
the Gentiles, and they that will hear it” (Acts. 28:28)
The task set before the Apostle Paul was to remove the middle
wall separating the Jews and the Gentiles. He succeeded because he
focused on Christ and his ministry among the Gentiles. Paul knew that
Christ in us is the only hope of glory for the Gentiles.
Prayer Saturation: - He prayed night and day relentlessly with
tears for laborers, resulting in a chain of workers. (Acts 20:31)

Rev. Dr. Jayasekhar
Chief Editor
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Information: - Paul acted on strategic information obtained
through research about the target area, resulting in a systematic and
healthy expansion of the kingdom. (Acts. 17:23)
Gospel Saturation: - Paul sowed the gospel seed abundantly
with signs and wonders. He asked Timothy to share it with faithful men,
who would teach others, creating a gospel movement to reach the lost.
(2 Tim 2 :2)
Religious Places: - Paul always used the local Jewish
synagogues as his harvest force to start a new church planting initiative
among the heathens, resulting in a larger local church combined with
Jewish and gentiles. (Acts. 17:1-4)
Saturation Church Planting :- He went from house to house
and shared the whole counsel of God, resulting in the churches being
strengthened and growing in numbers daily. (Acts. 20:20-27)
The Apostle Paul was a pioneer crusader seeking to win souls
and plant churches. He changed the entire course of the history of the
world in order to fulfill the great commission of our Lord. We Praise
God for his commitment and strategy for the cause of Christ.
Paul was always looking for that blessed hope and glorious
appearing of the great God and Saviour Jesus Christ.
May God bless you and your family as you choose the right way
to serve Him.
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“After this I beheld, and lo, a great multitude, which no man could
number, of all nations and kindreds and people and tongues, stood before
the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes and with palms
in their hands; 10 And they cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to
our God, who sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.” (Rev. 7: 9,10).
This was God’s Vision to accomplish His work when He chose
Israel to be a kingdom of priests and a holy Nation. (Exodus 19:6) He
commanded them to spread abroad all over the World, penetrating
everywhere, just like the dust storms of the desert. (Gen. 28:14) He
Rev. Billy Judson
commanded them to possess the gates of the enemy (Gen. 22:17) He
Editor
editor@wisdomfortheheart.in blessed them in order that they may be a blessing to all the families of
the earth. (Gen. 12:3)
Plan of Action: Jesus wanted to accomplish the same task and
thereby affirm the priesthood of all believers (1Peter. 2:9) He gave a
mandate to His disciples concerning all Nations so that they would be a
blessing to all the families of the Nations. (Matt. 28:19) Jesus gave to
His disciples a very effective goal driven strategy meant to help them
achieve this objective to be His witnesses to the ends of the earth. (Acts.
1:8)
Strategy and methods – The Apostle Paul was the greatest
missionary ever lived in the world evangelization program. And
everybody knew his methods and the model which are said to be great
ideals, for the furtherance of the gospel and which are worthy of
emulation. Since Paul’s time, there have been hundreds of action plans
for World evangelization, but few of them succeeded like he did.
We need to seriously pray and look at both the man and the
methods he used to reach the lost. Paul was consumed with a passion to
see the kingdom of God planted everywhere and to this end he worked
day and night. He underwent incredible suffering to accomplish the task
given to Him.
Beloved, the task is big and we need to move forward with an
action plan that involves people with the vision to take the soul saving
message of Jesus Christ to reach the un-reached people groups. When
we focus on “Each One - Teach One and Each One - Reach Ten”, by this
strategy we can reach the Nations. (Mark. 16:15)
May the Lord’s blessings be upon you and your dear family as
you serve Him delightfully.
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TOGETHER IN PRAYER FOR:
1. Good News 360 National Church Leaders Conference from November 9, 10 & 11
2016, which will be held at Ashirwad Global Learning Centre, Seva Bharat,
Jodimetla, Hyderabad.
2. The speakers, workshop leaders, conference co-ordinators, executive committee,
subcommittees, administrative staff, and volunteers.
3. With 11 key speakers, 10 general sessions, 45 workshops, along with the evening
public meetings.
4. Safe travels for international guests, national leaders, and delegates.
5. The committed servants of God to be thoroughly equipped at the Conference.
6. Great awakening and revival among the participants, and that the Lord's name
will be glorified in everything during the three-day Conference.
7. The finances and physical arrangements, conference facilities, sound system,
electricity, food, accommodations, good health, transportation, and good weather.
8. Reaching our financial target budget for this event.
9. The equipping and training of His global workers for spiritual warfare, prayer
based on Biblical principles, and exposition of the Word.
We wanted an opportunity to change lives, and we believe that as a result of the
Good News 360 Conference, we have a chance to change the history of India.
We appreciate your prayers toward this goal.

But Peter put them all forth, and kneeled down, and prayed - Acts 9:40
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This article has been provided with permission by our Ministry Partners at Preaching.com.
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Dr. Doug Bookman

B.A., M.Div., Th.M., Ph.D.

Professor of New Testament and Bible Exposition
1 Samuel is – as much as anything else – a polemic in defense of David’s right to the throne of Israel. To that
end, it is negatively a legal brief making the point that David is not a usurper
superficially considered that possibility could suggest itself, given David’s history with the court of Saul).
One section of the book in which that focus is stunningly apparent is 1 Sam 24 and 26 – two remarkably
similar narratives, each told in full, with almost identical literary frameworks: King Saul is on the hunt for
David with the intent to kill him and rescue the throne for his dynasty; David is afforded the opportunity to
neatly and quietly and safely assassinate the derelict monarch; but the young fugitive not only spares the
king’s life, but rescues him as well.
The two outlines below are intended to make clear the similarity between the two narratives.

1 Sam 24 – David spares Saul
in a cave at En-Gedi

1 Sam 26 – David spares Saul

The Rancor of Saul:(1, 2) Saul is returning from rebuffing
the Philistines (cf. 23:27-28), is told David & his men are
hiding in Eg-Gedi (deep in Jordan Rift, west of Dead Sea);
David & men are hiding deep in one of the many caves of
the region.

Rancor of Saul (1-5) (Sometime after ch 24) the Ziphites
go again to Gibeah, tell Saul is at Hill of Hachilah (area of
Jeshimon, west of Dead Sea); Saul takes 3000 choice
soldiers, pitch camp near there; David’s spies inform him
the king is near; David sneaks to the camp

The Rescue of Saul: (3-7) Saul goes into that very cave
to relieve himself (lit: “cover his feet”); David’s fellows
compel him to seize the evidently God-given opportunity
to slay the perverse king: David sneaks to Saul, rather
then killing him, cuts off the corner of the King’s garment
(prob laid aside). David’s conscience smites him for that,
says to his men: “The LORD forbid that I should do this
thing to my master, the LORD’s anointed,
out my hand against him, seeing he is the anointed of
the LORD.” So David restrained his servants with these
words, and did not allow them to rise against Saul.
And Saul got up from the cave and went on his way.
(6, 7)

The Rescue of Saul (5-12) David & his men could see
Saul and Abner (Captain of the host sleeping in camp (note
26:12 – the Lord caused a deep sleep to fall upon them!”)
; David & select men sneak near; one (Abishai) insists
God has delivered Saul into David’s hand, begs permission
to slay the king himself (“I’ll not smite him a 2nd
David:
his hand against the LORD’s anointed, and be
guiltless?…”As the LORD lives, the LORD shall strike
him, or his day shall come to die, or he shall go out to
battle and perish. The LORD forbid that I should stretch
out my hand against the LORD’s anointed. But please,
take now the spear and the jug of water that are by his
head, and let us go.”
spear, flees.

at the Hill of Hachilah

“For the Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the outward appearance,
but the Lord looketh on the heart.” 1 Samuel 16:7
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David’s Rebuke of Saul (8-15): After Saul leaves cave,
David pursues him, calls out, bows before him (from afar),
9-15. Note: 1) the regard – even affection – of David
for King Saul; 2) the wisdom of David in providing Saul
with an “out” (“men’s words – 9); 3) undeniable proof of his
innocence; 4) appeal to wisdom of sages (13 – cf Mt 12:35,
Lk 6:43; 5) appeal to justice and care of Yahweh

David’s Rebuke of Saul (13-20): David stood atop a
hill far away to be safe, near enough to be heard, rebukes
Abner for allowing Saul to be in such danger (13-16),
then speaks to Saul (17-20). Note: 1) David’s plea of
innocence, harmlessness; 2) David again insists that evil
men have stirred up Saul against him (19); 3) David
bemoans his inability to get to the tabernacle (19b – “Go
serve other gods” – cf. Ps 42:2; 63:2; 64:2)

The Remorse of Saul (16-19): The king weeps, refers to
David as “my son,” acknowledges David’s righteousness
and kindness; expresses amazement that he has let his enemy
go, prays blessing on David.

The Remorse of Saul (21): Saul confesses the
wickedness of pursuing David, calls him “my son,” promises
he will David no harm, acknowledges he has “played the
fool, erred exceedingly”
David’s Response (22-24): Returns the water jug &
scepter; reminds Saul that he had refused the opportunity
of regicide; prays that as Saul’s life had been protected by
him, his life might be protected by Yahweh.

The Revelation of Saul (20-21): Saul to David: “And now
I know indeed that you shall surely be king, and that the
kingdom of Israel shall be established in your
hand.Therefore swear now to me by the LORD that you
will not cut off my descendants after me, and that you
will not destroy my name from my father’s house.”

The Revelation of Saul (25): Saul to David: “May you
be blessed, my son David! You shall both do great things
and also still prevail.”

The Credits Roll (22): David makes the oath asked of him
by Saul – to preserve Saul’s house after Saul was gone;
Saul goes home, “David and his men returned to the
strongholds”!!

The Credits Roll (25b): “David went on his way and
Saul returned to his place.”

One of the most notable features of these two stories is their similarity
to one another. This point is the more dramatically made given the
fact that Bible writers had the sense that their space was limited,
and each of these two accounts is told in full detail. The intended
and unmistakable two-fold impression upon the reader: Saul is an
inveterate scoundrel and his rejection is justifiable; David consistently
shows himself a loyal and protective subject even when faced with
startling temptation to what might be regarded as justifiable revenge.
In short: David did not usurp the throne of Israel.

Dr. Doug Bookman
“My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God: when shall I come and appear before God?” Psalm 42:2
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“The Orphaned Book” – Walt

Kaiser

FOCUS: Today the focus is on the judgment of Yahweh. Keep in mind that
believers will never experience this. We may experience discipline as is
described in Heb. 12:5–11, but this is because of love. The judgment for our
sin was accomplished on the cross. Unbelievers will experience judgment for
their sins though.
INTRODUCTION:
This chapter is a zoomed in look at the events that were described in
general terms in Chapter 1.

Stephen D. Campbell
If Chapter 1 can be boiled down to: “O YHWH, O peoples, look and
see.” Then Chapter 2 can be boiled down to: “O Israel, God is very present in these events and the
peoples cannot be counted on. You must turn to God with your struggles.”
FEATURES:
22 verses
Acrostic Poem
INCLUSIO (Vs. 1 and 22)
“in the day of His anger” and “in the day of the LORD’S anger.
This makes the whole chapter fall within this theme.
Reminds us of Lam. 1:12
NOTES:
VS 1–10: Under the Cloud of God’s Anger
These verses clearly and abruptly answer any questions raised in Ch. 1
Can God see us? Does He know what is happening?
YES. In fact, He is in control of these events.
These verses are full of Piel and Hiphal verb stems whereas Ch. 1 was mostly Qal.
Instead of just stating what has happened, these verses give the credit to YHWH in resounding
fashion.
“Jeremiah also uttered a lament for Josiah; and all the singing men and singing women have spoken of Josiah in their laments to
this day. They made these a rule in Israel; behold, they are written in the Laments.” 2 Chronicles 35:25
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Vs. 1 begins the same word as 1:1 (êkâ)
“With a cloud in his anger”
a summary statement
Unpacked in verses 1–8
God is the subject of all these sentences
Inclusio with vs. 22
Reminds us of 1:12
Reminds us of another cloud
1 Kings 8:9–11 the glory cloud enters the Temple
(959 BC)
Ezek. 10:18 the glory cloud exits the Temple (592
BC)
“Daughters of Zion”- the inhabitants of Jerusalem
“He has cast”

This Book is available at
Good News 360 Conference

Some draw parallel to Satan being cast out of heaven in
Ezek. 28:17
Same word being used here. Good image perhaps, but not the same.
“He has not remembered”
God doesn’t forget, so what does this look like practically?
Well, that is explained in vs. 2–8
“Footstool”
Sometimes the Mercy Seat (1 Chron. 28:2)
Then King David rose to his feet and said, “Listen to me, my brethren and my people; I had intended
to build a permanent home for the ark of the covenant of the LORD and for the footstool of our God. So
I had made preparations to build it.
Sometimes the Temple (Ps. 132:7)
Let us go into His dwelling place;
Let us worship at His footstool.
Sometimes the Earth (Isa. 66:1)
Thus says the LORD,
“Heaven is My throne and the earth is My footstool.
Where then is a house you could build for Me?
And where is a place that I may rest?”
Vs. 2 explains what was meant by “has not remembered his footstool”
This verse tells us that it doesn’t mean that He stepped aside.
“The Lord has done what he purposed; he has carried out his word, which he commanded long ago; he has thrown down
without pity; he has made the enemy rejoice over you and exalted the might of your foes.” Lamentations 2:17
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Rather, it tells us that He is intimately involved in this present judgment.
Note the zooming in
These get more and more specific
He has ______Jacob
He has ______Judah
He has ______Kingdom and Princes
Vs. 3 mentions three ways that God has done this
1. Removed the strength of Judah to protect herself
2. Removed his right had of protection (Ex. 3:20; 15:6; Ps. 89:13; 118:15–16)
3. He judged with fire
Vs 4–5
These verses use strong language to describe God as an enemy
God Has become like an enemy (Deut. 28:25, 49)
Vs 6–7
In Ch. 1 we learn about the religious implications of the exile.
In Ch. 2 we learn that God is behind it all.
What is going on?
Well, people thought that this would never happen (Jer. 7:4)
But His glory left in preparation for the invasion (Ezek. 10:18)
Now it is foreigners who are making joyful noises in the Temple (vs. 7c)
Vs 8
God determined to do this (cf. vs. 17)
Deut. 28
In fact, Jer. 15:1 says that even if Moses and Samuel were to intercede, the judgment would still
come. That is how determined He was.
This has happened before: When the Tabernacle was at Shiloh
Jer. 11–12; Ps. 78:56–64; 1 Sam. 4:11
Vs 9–10
This is a picture of both the elders and the youth being unified in their grief.
This includes the kings, priests, prophets, elders, and virgins
“the Law is no more”
certainly does not mean that it no longer exists b/c Nehemiah reads it after the exile (Neh. 8)
Probably means that there is no instruction coming from the priests. Average person does
not have a copy of the Law. This was part of their job (Lev. 11:11)
“the prophets do not receive visions”
These were false prophets (Jer. 23:21–22)
They never received visions actually.
Their false visions (vs. 14) have ceased b/c they were promising peace (Jer. 6:14) Contd...
“It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed, because his compassions fail not.
They are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness.” - Lamentations 3:22-23
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1) Listen to what Jesus Christ, His Son, says.
2) Not only listen to Jesus, but believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ.
3) Show your belief in Christ Jesus by being
baptized.
4) Always seek to be filled with the Spirit of God.
5) Follow Jesus, by taking up your cross, and
denying yourself.
6) Do not sin, but if you do sin, always confess your
sins to God.
7) Read the Word of God, the Bible, all the time.
8) Pray and fellowship with the Lord Jesus every
day.

2)

Not only listen to Jesus, but believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ. The Bible says – “For God so loved
the world, that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whoever believes in Him should not
perish, but have eternal life.”John 3:16. And
the Bible also says – “Believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ and you will be saved…” Act 16:31a.
Why? – Because the Bible says that Jesus died
on the cross for our sins –”But God
demonstrates His own love toward us, in that
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.”
Rom. 5:8. And it says he “…was buried and…
rose again on the third day.” I Cor. 15:2-3.
Therefore, salvation is not rewarded because
of our “good works,” but it is rewarded by
“believing” in Him. The Bible affirms this when

9) Be faithful to attend the church meeting.
10) Always be ready to share the gospel of Jesus
Christ with others.
How do we know this is true? We know this is true
because God declares the following about each these
points in the Bible.
1)

Listen to what Jesus Christ, His Son, says. God
says this about Jesus Christ – “This is My
beloved Son, with whom I am well-pleased;
listen to Him!” Matthew 17:5. And, if we are
told to listen to Jesus, what does Jesus say?
Jesus says, “I am the way, and the truth, and
the life; no one comes to the Father [God], but
through Me” John 14:6. And, he says, “Except
a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God.” John 3:3b. And, about sin,
He says, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven
is at hand,” Matt. 4:17.
“Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his might,
let not the rich man glory in his riches:” Jeremiah 9:23
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it says, “For by grace you have been saved 8)
through faith, and that not of yourselves: it is
a gift of God, not of works, lest any man should
boast. Ephesians 2: 8-9
3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Show your belief in Christ Jesus by being
baptized. The Jesus commands his apostles –
“Go therefore and make disciples of all the
nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.”
Matthew28:19. And, later, when the apostle 9)
Peter was asked the question, “What shall we
do? Peter answered, “Repent and be baptized.”
Acts 2:38a

Pray and fellowship with the Lord Jesus every
day. The Bible says that we are called to
fellowship with Jesus – “What we have seen
and heard we proclaim to you also, that you
also may have fellowship with us; and indeed
our fellowship is with the Father, and with His
Son Jesus Christ.” I John 1:3 – and it also says
that we should “pray without ceasing.” I
Thessalonians 5:17.
Be faithful to attend the Church meeting. The
Bible says the following – “not forsaking our
own assembling together, as is the habit of
some, but encouraging one another; and all
the more, as you see the day drawing near.”
Hebrews 10:25.

Always seek to be filled with the Spirit of God.
Jesus says in the Bible – “Now suppose one of
you fathers is asked by his son for a fish; he 10) Always be ready to share the gospel of Jesus
will not give him a snake instead of a fish, will
Christ with others. The Bible says – “but
he? … If you then, being evil, know how to give
sanctify in your hearts Christ as Lord: being
good gifts to your children, how much more
ready always to give answer to every man that
shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit
asketh you a reason concerning the hope that
to those who ask Him?” Luke 11:11-13. And
is in you.” I Peter 3:15.
the apostle Paul in the Bible says, “Be filled with
So, are you ready to do what God desires every
the Spirit.” Eph. 5:18b
human being to do? If so, and you are ready to listen
Follow Jesus, by taking up your cross, and to Jesus, then bow your head right now and pray to
denying yourself. The Bible tells us that Jesus the Lord Jesus Christ (do not worry, he can hear you)
said the following in Matthew 16:24, “Then and confess your sins to him. Tell him you are sorry
Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone wishes for never believing in him, but that now, you do
to come after Me, let him deny himself, and believe in him, that now, you will trust in him, that
take up his cross, and follow Me.”
now, you do believe that he died for all your sins
upon the cross. And because of that, ask him to
Do not sin, but if you do sin, always confess
forgive you of all your sins and fill you with his life. If
your sins to God. The Bible says in John 8:11a,
you do this, you will be born again of the Spirit of
“…go and sin no more…” but, if we do sin, it
God and be given eternal life as he promised above
tells us we should confess our sins to God, “If
in the Bible. Do it today and you will be saved by
we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to
grace through your faith in him. Then find a Bible
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
believing Church (we can help you find a Church)
unrighteousness.” I John 1:9.
and ask to be baptized, becoming a faithful follower
Read the Word of God, the Bible, all the time. of Jesus Christ, being willing to do all the other things
The Bible says, “Thy Word have I hid in mine God desires every human being to do.
heart, that I might not sin against thee.” Psalms
- B. P. Harris
119:11, and it also says, “It is my meditation
all the day.” Psalms 119:97b.
“But let him that glorieth glory in this, that he understandeth and knoweth me, that I am the Lord which exercise
lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness, in the earth: for in these things I delight, saith the Lord.” Jeremiah 9:24
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Dr. Keith Piper
Bible Reading: “Study to show thyself approved unto
God, a workman, that needeth not tobe ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth”. II Timothy 2:15.
Aim: To identify the different principles of Bible Study
which must be followed if one is to
be a student of the Word of God. To know the Bible
and know how to handle it correctly.
What rules must be applied to a passage to discover
it’s correct meaning?
Inspiration means:
a) More than human genius, such as Shakespeare.
b) More than illumination by the Holy Spirit.
c) More than revelation.
d) Not partial inspiration, but FULL inspiration.
e) It is “God breathed” which means: The breath
of God expressing itself through a human
personality. “For the prophecy came not in old time
by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost.” II Peter 1:21.
Proofs of Inspiration:
a) Scripture itself - its pre-eminence in literature
- its preservation
- its transforming power
- its unity
- its scientific accuracy
b) Proof from archaeology: over 5,000 Biblical
locations have been found by archaeologists.
c) Proof of fulfilled prophecy. Foe example, Psalm
22 prophesies many details about Jesus Christ.
What is gained by studying the Bible:

a) Profound knowledge. “For whatsoever things
were written aforetime were written for our
learning.” Romans 15:4.
b) Personal faith. “So then faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the Word of God.” Romans 10:17.
c) Purification of Life.‘Now ye are clean through the
word which I have spoken unto you’ John 15:3.
d) Preparation for service. “That the man of God
may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good
works.” II Timothy 3:17.
e) Power in ministry.
What shall be done: a) Practice its truth.
b) Proclaim its truth.
Principles for correctly interpreting the Bible are:
1. T he DISPENSAT ION Principle (or
Administration Principle).
A Dispensation is a period of time in which God deals
with man in a certain way with respect to sin and man’s
responsibility. The word “dispensation” is first found
in Ephesians 1:10,
“That in the dispensation of the fullness of times he
might gather together in one all things in Christ.”
The 7 dispensations are:
1. Innocence (Genesis 1:26-2:23). Period from
Creation of man to the Fall of man.
2. Conscience (Genesis 3-7) means “with
knowledge,” from the Fall of man to the Flood:
1,656 years.
3. Human Government (Gen. 8:1-11:9). Period from
the Flood to the Confusion of languages: 427yr.
4. Promise (Genesis 11:10-15:21). Period from the

“Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth.” 2 Timothy 2:15
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Call of Abraham to the Exodus: 430 years.
5. Law (Exodus 19:1-8). Period from the Exodus to
the Cross:1,491 years.
6. Church (Acts 2:47). Period from Pentecost to the
Rapture.
7. Kingdom (Rev.19-20). Period from the Return of
Christ to the Great White Throne Judgment:
1,000yr
Rules:
1. Truth must be divided in the same dispensation
only.
2. Don’t take the truth of a past dispensation and
bring it to the present, for example:
- Romanism Catholicism brings paganism and
Judaism forward into Christianity.
- Seventh Day Adventism brings Jewish law into
this Church dispensation.
3. Don’t take truth from a future dispensation and
apply it to the present, for example,
- Jehovahs Witnesses bring the 144,000 Jewish
witnesses in Revelation 7 back from the
Tribulation into the Church Dispensation.
- Church belongs to this dispensation. Abel, Noah
and Abraham do not belong to the Church Age.
4. Don’t put this present dispensation into the future,
eg: The Church is not going into the Tribulation.
Each dispensation shows:
a) Man’s responsibility.
b) Man’s failure.
c) Judgment because of failure.
d) Low moral condition at the end.
e) Divine mercy shown at the end.
2. The COVENANT Principle.
Definition: An agreement or contract between two
parties, such as God and man.
Two types:
a) Conditional: depends on man. “If ye will obey.”
Exodus 19:5.
b) Unconditional: depends on God. “I will.”
Genesis 9:11.
Only four Covenants have signs:
- Noahic: Rainbow. Genesis 9:11-17.
- Mosaic: Sabbath. Exodus 31:13.16,17.
- Abrahamic: Circumcision (unconditional).

- Davidic: Son. Luke 2:11,12.
The Covenants are:
i) Edenic: Genesis 1:28-30; 2:15-17. How life
was governed in Eden.
ii) Adamic: Genesis 3:14-19. This covenant was
made after the fall and before the expulsion from
Eden. It orders man’s life outside Eden and up
to the end of the Millennium. It consists of curses
(3:14-18) and a promise (3:15).
iii) Noahic: Genesis 8:20-9:17. It is unconditional,
and the rainbow is its sign.
The contents of this covenant are:
- God will not curse the ground again.
- God will not destroy all life by a flood again.
- Four seasons shall prevail each year.
- Man is commanded to be fruitful and to replenish
the earth.
- Man has dominion over animals.
- Man’s diet is changed to include bloodless meat.
- Law of capital punishment is established and has
never be revoked.
iv) Abrahamic: Genesis 12:1-3.
It was made with Abraham, the father of the Israelite
nation. Its sign is male circumcision on the eighth
day. The covenant was made in Genesis 15:8-15.
Five beasts and birds were laid on an altar. Each
party was to walk between pieces of the animals.
Abraham slept and only God walked through,
showing it to be an unconditional covenant.
Slain beasts typify the death of Christ.
Birds of prey typify evil powers trying to take away
the efficacy of Christ’s death.
This covenant promises:
- I will make of thee a great nation.
- I will bless thee.
- I will make thy name great.
- Thou shalt be a blessing.
- I will bless them that bless thee, and curse them
that curse thee.
v) Mosaic: Deuteronomy 28:1-68; Leviticus
26:3-39.
Conditions (IF): Promise of blessing if Israel obeyed
the law.
Promise of punishment if Israel disobeyed the law.
Contd...

“For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be
thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by him, and for him:” Col 1:16
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Good News 360
National Church Leadership Conference
My pledge towards Good News 360 conference.
Dear Co-Laborer,
The purpose of the Good News 360, National Church Leadership conference, November 9, 10, 11 2016 in Hyderabad, India is to equip, encourage, and inspire Associational Leaders while providing opportunities for
fellowship, networking, new Leadership Training, and peer-to-peer learning.
We are expecting 400 delegates from nine different states of India who
are pastors, missionaries, Church and Para-church leaders, professors,
and others involved in various ministries.
Theme: “consolidate our strength”
Motto: John 17:19 says “that they all may be sanctified in truth.
Topics: Preach | Equip | Pray and Servant Leadership.
11 key speakers, 10 General sessions and 40 workshops.
This Good News 360 conference will enable us to be a band of brothers,
and at the same time we need to acknowledge even if we come from a
different circumstances and church situations representing in this conference.

1. I/We will daily pray for Good News 360 nationals
conference.
2. I/We will start a prayer group in my house specially
for this event in 9,10,11 November 2016.
3. God being my enabler, I/We will give Rupees
______________________________________,
one time gift for Good News 360.
4. God being my enabler, I/We will sponsor one GNBCS
Student for his/her conference registration fee.
5. I/We want to partner with Good News 360 by sharing the conference expenses like Accommodation |
Transportation | Food | Printing | Honorarium | General
Expenses.
6. I / We want to start Good News Bible College and

I believe this is the moment to surrender ourselves to God’s agenda.
Encourage one another and help one another to do what God has chosen us uniquely and collectively to do.

Seminary in my town /city.

The Lord is tremendously blessing our efforts. I alone cannot do this, I
am in need of your prayers and partnership in this project to reach Nationals.

My Address ___________________________

Partner with us! GoodNews360.org

_________________________________________

Mr/Mrs/Ms.___________________________

Rev. G. Billy Judson Pin Code _____________________________
Phone No: ____________________________

Your prayerful contributions may be sent to :
ACCOUNT NAME: Good News 360
HDFC Bank A/c No.
502 000 207 829 49
IFSC : HDFC0000377
West Marredpally Branch,
Secunderabad - 500 026. T.S.
Owned, Edited, Printed & Published by Rev. Dr. Jayasekhar for Wisdom for the Heart.
9-1-152/2,, Sabastian Road, Regimental Bazar, Opp. St. Patrick’s High School, Secunderabad - 500 003.
Printed at Haritha Graphics, # 1-1-561 & 562, Gandhi Nagar, Golkonda X Roads, Hyderabad - 500 020.
Chief Editor : Rev. Dr. Jayasekhar
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